The third edition of the Peace and Sport International Forum brings together the highest authorities from the worlds of politics, sport and business in a politically neutral environment, so that they can freely pool their experience and use it to tackle a universal issue:

How can sport work concretely and efficiently towards sustainable peace?

PROVISONAL PROGRAMME

WEDNESDAY – 25 NOVEMBER

18:00 – 18:45  Oceanographic Museum - Aquarium

WELCOME COCKTAIL RECEPTION

19:00 – 19:45  Oceanographic Museum – Conference Room

OPENING CEREMONY

Under the Presidency of H.S.H. Prince Albert II of Monaco

Mr. Joël BOUZOU, President and Founder – Peace and Sport, L’Organisation pour la Paix par le Sport

H.E. Dr. Danilo TURK, President of the Republic – Republic of Slovenia

Ms. Rama YADE, Secretary of State for Sports - France

Mr. Amir DOSSAL, Executive Director – UNOP (United Nations Office for Partnerships)

Prof. Federico MAYOR, President - Foundation for a Culture of Peace

20:00 – 22:30 Hotel Hermitage – Salon Belle Epoque

WELCOME DINNER
THURSDAY – 26 NOVEMBER

09:00 – 09:10  Opening Speech: Mr. Wilfried LEMKE
Special Adviser to the Secretary General on Sport for Development and Peace
UNOSDP (United Nations Office on Sport for Development and Peace)

09:10 – 10:30  SESSION 1: Peace, Sport and International Relations in 2009
- The progress and limits of peace through sport faced with the evolution of conflicts
- What place does sport have to counter tension within communities?
- How can we increase inter-governmental cooperation through sport?

Moderator:  Mr. Pascal BONIFACE, Director – IRIS (Institut des Relations Internationales et Stratégiques)
Speakers:  Ms. Golda EL-KHOURY, Chief of Youth, Sport and Physical Education Section
UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization)
Mr. Poul HANSEN, Chief of Office, UNOSDP (United Nations Office on Sport for Development and Peace)
Mr. Rob HUGUES, Journalist – International Herald Tribune / New York Times
Dr. Ralf-René WEINGARTNER, Director of Youth and Sport – Council of Europe

10:30 – 10:50  Coffee break / Networking

10:50 – 12:20  SESSION 2: Sport for Sustainable Peace: from theory to practice
- How are sports institutions structured?
- How can we adapt the practice of a sports discipline to the reality of the local environment?
- How can we involve sports champions?
- Which local stakeholders can best ensure the sustainability of programmes?

Moderator:  Ms. Nolvenn DUFAY DE LAVALLAZ, Director – SportAccord
Speakers:  Ms. Aziyadé POLTIER-MUTAL, Communications Partnership Manager
UNDP (United Nations Development Program)
Mr. Charles DUMONT, Director - FILA (Fédération Internationale des Luttes Associées)

12:20 – 12:45  Introduction to Workshops

12:45 – 14:00  Café de Paris – Salon Bellevue

LUNCH
14:15 – 15:30  WORKSHOPS: Three challenges for Sustainable Peace

- Workshop 1: Integrating the practice of sport into sustainable peace processes

  **Moderator:** Mr. Léandro OLVECH, *Coordinator of Development Programmes* - ITTF (International Table Tennis Federation)

  **Experts:** Mr. Andreas ABOLD, *Managing Partner* - Abold Marketing for Marketing Communication  
  Mr. Jean-Philippe FLEURIAN, *Director* - Le Petit Tennis  
  Mr. Anders LEVINSEN, *General Director* – Cross Cultures

- Workshop 2: After a sports programme, what social integration is there for young people?

  **Moderator:** Ms. Caroline GUTTON, *Director* – Sport sans Frontières

  **Experts:** Mr. Timothy CHALLEN, *Founder* – Kilimandjaro Initiative  
  Mr. Ignacio PACKER, *Head of Programmes* – Terre des Hommes  
  Mr. Wisam SHWEIKI, *Training Officer / Palestine Territory* - Right to Play International

- Workshop 3: Ensuring the economic sustainability of programmes

  **Moderator:** Ms. Jutta ENGELHARDT, *Head of Sport and Development* - SAD (Swiss Academy for Development)

  **Experts:** Mr. Asheesh BHALLA, *President of the US Board of Directors* - Skateistan  
  Ms. Angela Patricia JANIOT, *President* – Colombianitos

15:30 – 16:00  Coffee break / Networking

16:00 – 16:30  Debriefing session of the 3 workshops
16:30 – 18:00  
SESSION 3: Peace, Sport, Sustainable Development and “Smart Philanthropy”

- Building Public-Private Partnerships at the service of peace through sport
- How can linking Smart Philanthropy to sport add value to your brand and your activities?
- Making Smart Philanthropy through sport an essential actor for peace

Moderator:  Mr. Amir DOSSAL, Executive Director – UNOP (United Nations Office for Partnerships)
Speakers:  Ms. Adriana JARAMILLO, Senior Education Specialist with the Middle East & North Africa Region - World Bank
Mr. Charles MOORE, Executive Director – CECP (Committee Encouraging Corporate Philanthropy)

19:00 – 23:00  
Hôtel de Paris – Salle Empire

COCKTAIL RECEPTION AND GALA DINNER
THE PEACE AND SPORT AWARDS

FRIDAY – 27 NOVEMBER

09:00 – 09:10  Opening Speech: Mr. Mario PESCANTE, Vice-President - International Olympic Committee

09:10 – 10:30  SESSION 4: Sport as a Tool at the Service of Peace-keeping and Armed Forces

- Fostering better relations between peace-keeping forces and the population through sport
- Using sport to facilitate the transfer of governance between armed forces and civil society
- Improving intercultural dialogue between armed forces

Moderator:  Prof. Dr. Richard GUILIANOTTI, Professor in Sociology - Durham University School of Applied Social Sciences
Speakers:  Brig. Gen. Dr. Gianni GOLA, President - CISM (International Military Sports Council)
Mme. Eliane HERVO-AKEDENGUE, Information Office - UNOCI (United Nations Operation in Cote d’Ivoire)
Mr. Kimmie L. WEEKS, Executive Director - Youth Action International

10:30 – 10:50  Coffee Break / Networking
SESSION 5: How Can Major Sports Events Contribute to Sustainable Peace? Under Which Conditions?

- Mobilizing and involving all stakeholders
- Using an event's popularity to deliver a message about sustainable peace
- Guaranteeing a legacy for future generations

Moderator: Mr. Peter MANN, Director – PMP Legacy

Speakers:
- H.E. Dr. Vivian BALAKRISHNAN, Minister for Community Development, Youth and Sports
  Republic of Singapore
- Mr. Rafal DUTKIEWICZ, Mayor - Municipality of Wroclaw (Poland)
- Mr. Jean-Baptiste ONANA, Geopolitist, University Professor and Specialist in South Africa

12:20 – 12:45 Review of debates and conclusions

13:00 – 14:30 Fairmont Monte Carlo – L’Horizon

LUNCH

For regular updates to the provisional programme and the list of delegates, please visit www.peace-sport.org

Please contact np@peace-sport.org for any further information